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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study is to explore the effectiveness of welfare measure on employee
morale, level of satisfaction of employees regarding working condition and general
attitude of employee towards the organization. And to investigate the adequacy of
government assistance measure on representative assurance, level of fulfilment of
representatives with respect to working condition and general disposition of worker
towards the association. Welfare Measures motivates employee to an excellent extent
which results in organizational growth. Welfare measures is a serious factor which
affects the employee morale and it also interrelationships with Job satisfaction. This
project aims at studying and analysing the safety and welfare measures of the worker.
From the study it inferences that the majority of the workers were satisfied with the
welfare measures provided by the government, non- governmental agencies and trade
union too, and measures the impact of employee morale.
Keywords: Attitude, Welfare Measures,
Satisfaction, Motivation, Safety and Health.
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INTRODUCTION
Moral is an employer mindset towards the job satisfaction based on work place and other
convenience which takes measures by the organisation. Level of fulfilment one has with
intrinsic work aspects, such as variety and challenge, feedback and learning. Morale is
essentially an in general attitude of an individual or group towards all aspects of Their
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work like the company, the Job, the supervisors, fellow Workers, working conditions to
which they must take pride and devote towards their effective time. The present universe
of competitiveness each business needs his/her representative ought to procure possess
compensation in which his/her work would be valued and makes them having a place.
Employee’s dedication emerges from once Morale goes about as critical enthusiastic
perspective of a man whose efficiency improvement is straightforwardly identified with
the resolve of the workers which can be either being sure or negative contingent upon
their feelings, state of mind and viewpoint towards once organization. Since workers
having positive spirit results in a superior execution, uncover low rate of truancy, and
high efficiency and have a tendency to act in a reliable way, that Employee’s connecting
with themselves in a negative confidence have a tendency to carry on and act contrarily
which hampers hierarchical adequacy and it is apparent that its solitary representatives
with being sure at work and life will results in higher profitability.
IMPACT OF EMPLOYEE MORALE TOWARDS WELFARE MEASURES
Morale may be defined as an intangible concept that refers to which it belongs and the
special feelings members of the group share with others, such as trust, self-worth,
purpose, pride in one’s achievement, and faith in the leadership and organizational
success. Few more defines employee morale as the general level of confidence or
optimism experienced by a person or a group of people, especially if it affects discipline
and willingness. Also, morale is more influenced from the top down (that is by
leadership) than from the bottom up. High or low morale.
Human Resource Management is that the process of procuring, developing, maintaining,
and controlling human resources for effective achievement of organizational goals.
When all basic facilities are provided and employees obtain satisfaction then the
productivity are often increased and development of the organization are going to
be possible. Welfare means faring or doing well. It’s a comprehensive term, and refers to
the physical, mental, moral and emotional well-being of private. Labour welfare
assistance, additionally named as improvement of working representatives, and it
identifies with dealing with the prosperity of laborers by managers, worker's guilds,
government and non-government organizations. In human resources, Employee Morale
is defined as the job satisfaction, outlook, feelings of well-being an employee which
reflects his/her attitude, satisfaction during their time in a workplace environment. The
employees who are dissatisfied and negative about their workplace environment are said
to be low employee morale.
Importance of Employee Morale
In the present aggressive condition, each association regards clients as centre point to
deliver and make more an incentive as being Employees being client driven anytime of
time in any association, teaching resolve will be a pivotal and remains an essential piece
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of hierarchical atmosphere. it is critical for any association to wind up progress when it
will mirror the mentalities and accentuations positive assumptions of authoritative
individuals towards the association targets and its arrangements. These dispositions and
feelings to a great extent influence efficiency and fulfilment of people.
FACTORS AFFECTING EMPLOYEE MORALE IN AN ORGANISATION
Keeping up the confidence and articulating among its employee is vital for any
association. An association encountering high assurance additionally profits by less work
hours lost to unscheduled days off and higher profitability from employees being happy
with their organization. Low resolve can bring about extra costs; Representative
assurance is an extremely complex wonder and is impacted by many elements on the
shop floor. The components are –
1. Association of Objectives - Employees are profoundly energetic when their work
commitment is high and meet their individual objectives and targets are tuned in to
organizational effectiveness.
2. Organizational conduct among employees affects the nature of work, especially on the
level of resolving any disparity among them.
3. Personal elements it identifies with age preparing training and insight of the
representatives, time spent by them at work and enthusiasm for worth taken by them
influence the assurance of the employees.
4. Rewards-Employees expect sufficient pay for their skills. positive arrangement of
wages, pay rates, advancements and different impetuses keep the confidence of any
employees always high.
5. Work condition of any organization and its appearance affects the states of mind
6. Compatibility with kindred employees being a social creature discovers his words
additionally fulfilling on the off chance that he feels that he has the acknowledgment and
brotherhood of his kindred specialists.
7. Job Satisfaction gives an employee a fair chance to demonstrate his abilities and
develop identity, he/she will confirm like it and he will have high resolve Opportunity to
share benefit remains one of the necessities of high spirit is plausibility and chance of
advance in any worry.
CONDITIONS OF WORK ENVIRONMENT
1) Working conditions: Lighting, Temperature, Air, Noise, Water, Gases, Safety
equipment etc.,
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2) Factory Sanitation and Cleanliness: Provision for urinals in factories, spittoons,
disposal of waste and rubbish, drainage facility, Cleanliness, Care and maintenance of
gardens, open space, roads etc.
3) Welfare Amenities: Provision and care of drinking water, Canteen services, Lunch,
Rest room, Creches, Cloak rooms and Other amenities.
EMPLOYEES’ HEALTH SERVICES
1) Factory health services
2) Recreation
3) Workers education
4) Economic Services
5) Housing for employees and community services
6) Study of the working of welfare Acts
7) Social Work in industrial Setting
EMPLOYEE SERVICES AND BENEFITS
These are concerned with the process of sustaining and maintaining the work
force in an organization. They include
1) Safety provision inside the workshop
2) Employee counselling
3) The medical services
4) The recreational and other welfare facilities
5) Fringe benefits and supplementary items
Welfare Measures on Employee Morale
Employee Morale is mainly representing the work environment and Organisational
Culture. The effectiveness of welfare measures and possibilities are highly impact the
morale. Welfare measures are broadly classified into two types.
1. Welfare Measures inside the workplace
2. Welfare measures outside the workplace.
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A Pictorial representation of effectiveness of Welfare measures on Employee Morale.
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Welfare Measures Inside the Workplace are mainly look into the following areas are
Conditions of the Work Environment, Conveniences, Workers Health Services, Women
and Child Welfare, Workers Recreation, Employment.
Welfare Measures Outside the Workplace are Housing, Water, Roads, Lighting, Markets,
Transport, Communication, Health and Medical Services, Recreation etc.,
Above the clear pictorial representation and framework of effectiveness of welfare
measures on Employee Morale. In this diagram it explains the categories of welfare
measures is interrelated with the each respective of employee morale.
Job Satisfaction, Employee retention, Work Environment and Relationship of workers
and the management are the important factor for organisation needs to achieve the goal.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Robert. M. Guano, Employee Morale is the degree to which the individual sees that
accomplishment of originating from absolute employment achievement.
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Monga, Verma, Monga (2015) in their research paper authors have tried and identified a
crucial understanding at ICICI Bank. Himachal Pradesh which examined the level of
employee satisfaction at 6 branches in Himachal Pradesh which has 80 employees, results
found was from the analysis of data revealed that employee morale can be highlighted only
by increasing various employee welfare measurement and appreciate good work from
superior which makes employee productivity high
Tiwari (2014) closes her review on Jayvee cement plant. Rewa that Study demonstrate effect
on worker’s effectiveness seems Good, the most imperative element contributing
representatives resolve are: association with the kindred specialist’s solidarity in direct
workplace, working state of work place, leaves and occasions gave, administration and
workers are permitted to talk uninhibitedly.
Juries Fillipo , Morale is a state of mind or disposition of individual and gatherings which
decide their readiness to participate.
Davis, assurance is the demeanour of individual and gatherings towards their workplace and
towards complete participation to the full degree of their capacity in the wellbeing at the
association.
Nagraja V Billava , Employee Morale refers to a behaviour of achievement with a craving to
proceed and take a stab at accomplishing the goals of an industrial facility. Spirit is absolutely
enthusiastic. It is a disposition of a representative towards his activity, his present and his
association.
McFarland recognized certain elements influencing assurance. They are:
• The mentality of the administrators and directors towards their subordinates.
• Working conditions including pay, long periods of work and security rules.
• Effective administration and a smart appropriation of power and obligation in the
association.
• The plan of the association's structure which encourages the progression of work. • The size
of the association.
Ngambi (2011), characterizes that Employee resolve is an essential angle for any association
in that it can influence execution and profitability. In this article the writing and the outcomes
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have introduced of a representative confidence review utilizing the effectives. The outcomes
demonstrated that both inward and outer components influence worker resolve and that there
is a connection amongst authority and representative.
Vroom found that Employee Morale assumes a crucial job in the association’s achievement.
High confidence prompts achievement and low spirit brings to crush afterward. The play of
spirit isn't less critical to a modern endeavour. The achievement or disappointment of the
business much relies up upon the confidence of its representatives.
Lyman Porter says that resolve is an essential mental idea. It is difficult to characterize.
Assurance is the level of Enthusiasm and readiness with which the individuals from a
gathering arrange to accomplish bunch objective.
Lawler said that High resolve is spoken to by the utilization of such term soul, get-up-andgo, energy, steadfastness, constancy and protection from disappointment. Low confidence,
then again, is portrayed by such words and expressions as disregard, squabbling, desire,
negativity, battling and unfaithfulness to the association, rebellion of the sets of the pioneers,
aversion of or absence of enthusiasm for one's activity and lethargy.
Mishra propose a four-organize way to deal with cutting back, gathered from meetings and
overviews that will hold laborers' trust and feeling of strengthening. The organization ought
to think about the entirety of partners' needs — survivors, laid-off workers, the network,
nearby and national press, and any influenced government offices. The execution of all the
above mentioned, is the most significant. The executives ought to convey oftentimes and be
transparent.
Step by step instructions to Boost Employee Morale
By Betsy Gallup April 9, 2006, the approaches are to help the worker assurance are
• Treat representatives with deference
• Show enthusiasm for your workers' very own lives
• Allow your representatives to pick up responsibility for occupations by being a piece of the
dynamic procedure
• Create a charming workplace
• Establish a representative acknowledgment program
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• Give clear course and set needs.
• Stand behind your representatives. Be their most noteworthy backer.
Lift Employee Morale with an Employee Incentive Program
By: Trevor Marshall
Great directors know from their own perceptions that representative behaviour influences
their work and in the end the organization's yield.
It is basic that your impetus program will really move and inspire them to work
effectively and not simply be serious with one another. Sound rivalry among the
organization's representatives is acceptable however a lot of it might likewise make the
organization break down.
The organization should at present be particularly involved with the entire representative
motivator program to guarantee that the result of the worker impetus program will be
acceptable.
Representative Welfare by Regina Barr
Representative Welfare program depends on the administration approach which is
pointed forming flawless workers. In this manner the idea of representative government
assistance incorporates to perspectives to be specific physical and mental government
aides.
1. Uses of legitimacy framework or work execution framework as the reason for
representative fulfilling.
2. Furnishing the resigned representatives with the mature age remittance.
3. Representative protection program to furnish the worker with better security.
4. Improvement in wellbeing security for the representatives and their families with the
goal that they can work unquestionably and profitably.
5. Increment in essential pay rates and annuity as change in accordance with the
necessities giving all work units and their authorities with vehicles to assist support with
smoothing portability.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
1. The executives should attempt to lessen the remaining task at hand of the
representatives without influencing the creation limit or deals volume.
2. To present proposal conspire for the workers that will be exceptionally viable in
improving the confidence.
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3.It is better if the administration ought to perceive the necessities of representatives and
energizes workers' unique gifts with advancements and compensation changes.
4. It will be better if the administration gives impetuses to workers so it will help their
spirit and profitability.
5. Directors ought to keep up coordinal relationship with laborers and offers
acknowledgments of the representatives' endeavors and give required direction to
laborers.
6. It will be better if the administration gives execution and potential evaluation in
normally.
7. Celebration stipend is proposed for representatives during celebration seasons.
8. Yearly social affair is enthusiastically recommendable for up bring representative
assurance which will create greater connection for the organization.
9. A standout amongst other representative assurance sponsors is to know your workers
by and by. Know whether any relative isn't well. Ask about such a part is specific.
10. Welfare officers are educated and trained in the field and are, therefore, in a better
position to manage welfare well.
CONCLUSIONS
Employee Morale is varying from employee to employee, industry to industry, it’s like a
psychological concept. Perceiving the novel spot of the labour in the general public and
doing him/her holding and inspiring workers, limiting the social wrongs, and working up
the notoriety of organization are the contentions for representative government
assistance. On considering the high performance of its managers and employees must put
out front the human face of their organization providing individualized support and
encouragement to each and every employee. Therefore, it’s recommended that company
emphasis more on open communication, providing motivating factors, recognition and
rewards on timely manner while empowering employees eventually make employee
stronger and hence its impact on organisational effectiveness will be positively
monitored. The study on effect of welfare measures on employee morale helps the
management to understand the satisfaction level of the workers about the welfare
measure provided by the corporate. By this study it's clear that various factions, who
influence morale and productivity of the workers like Social Security measures, welfare
facilities, salary status, bonus, health condition, shift system and recognition of labour,
are becoming much importance. To conclude employee morale plays a significant role in
the management, to fulfil the employee’s needs it easily to meets the good employee
morale and it helps for the success of organization. The effective measures of positive
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morale represent that employee highly satisfied in job, Employee retainment, High
Productivity, Developing the organization growth and achieve the Organization Goal.
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